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THIRTIETH ANNIVERSARY DINNER OF THE CANADIAN CONFERENCE OF THE ARTS

The December 4th regular Monthly
Dinner will be remembered as an
event which is unequalled by few
others -this was a night which will
be recorded "large" in the annals of
the Club.

It is impossible , at this time,
to recount in detail, the growth
and development of the C.C.A. from
its earliest beginnings. This is a
task which must be undertaken by

) someone else as a full research pro-
blem. When I looked around at the
members and guests it reminded me of
Carlylets remark when he said, "his-
tory is the essence of innumerable
biographies", for on this night it
looked like a gathering of Who's
who in the Arts in Canada.

The more conservative A&L members
were startled to discover many ladies
present when they arrived, headed by
the Lieutenant Governor of Ontario,
the Honourable Pauline McGibbon, ac-
companied by her husband, Mr. Donald
McGibbon, and Colonel Frank F.
McEachren as aide-de-camp. Mr. Warren
Langford represented the Department
of the Secretary of State, the Gov-
ernment of Canada; and Mr. Robert
Sirman, from the Ministry of Culture
.and Recreation, represented the
Government of Ontario.

One of the notable happenings
' was the fact that there were four

past presidents of the C.C.A. in
attendance -the first president and
a founder member, Herman Voaden
(1945-48); John C. Parkin, president
from 1956 to 1957; Arthur Gelber, who
was president for nine years (1959-
68); and of course, the Honourable

Pauline McGibbon, president from
1972 to '73.

Following the reception the guests
and members went into a gala dinner
held in the Great Hall. There was
the same kind of glitter and excite-
ment which preceeds the annual Club
Christmas dinner without the usual
costumed "Beefeaters". Each guest
received a handsome red and gold
anniversary menu as a special
momento of the occasion (courtesy
of our Harry Barberian).

Professor Richard Courtney of the
Ontario Institute for Studies in
Education acted, not only as the
president for the C.C.A., but as
the chairman of the dinner. His
introductory remarks were delivered
in both of the official languages.
When he introduced the Honourable
Pauline McGibbon, Professor Courtney
spoke of the devotion and enthusiasm
which she brought to the C.C.A.
while she was president. In reply-
ing, the Lieutenant Governor remark-
ed, that it had been through the
efforts of Herman Voaden and Arthur
Gelber that she had joined the
Conference and she had never
regretted this experience. Mr.
Langford, speaking on behalf of
Hugh Faulkner, said, "The Canadian
Conference of the Arts could be
called the 'Canadian conscience of
the art community tlpaying tribute
to its accomplishments. Mr. Sirman
spoke for the Honourable Robert
Welch, Minister of Culture and
Recreation in Ontario and extended
congratulations for the number of
achievements attained by the C.C.A.
over the past 30 years.
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Professor Courtney paid special
tribute to the work of the founding
members present and asked each of
them to give their impression of
some of the events which had occurred
during the development of Conference.
Herman Voaden gave a most graphic and
moving review of his experiences
which received a standing ovation.
Likewise both Marcus Adeney and Rick
Kettle were able to enrich these
stories and remembrances as founding
members with a touch of humour,
humanism, and the personal dedication
which characterizes all of them.
Anecdotes about things which never
get written down, that happened at
the Kingston Conference or in the
Western influences or from Arts and
Letters Club members, were told with
such enthusiasm that they held all
the listeners spell-bound. One of
the more amusing comments was made
by Rick Kettle when he was speaking
of his experiences with some of
the artist members of the A&L. He
said: "Artists were lively people but
they seemed to have marvellously
disorderly minds".

In speaking about the C.C.A. Marcus
Adeney noted how far-reaching the
effects had been, especially in his
own life. "It was a marvellous thing
this Canadian Conference of the Arts
did for men and the younger students
I now teach".

"Perhaps in the Canadian Conference
of the Arts we tovertalk' things, but
the Canadian Conference of the Arts
has been responsible for a lot of
political changes". This was the
closing remark made by Professor
Courtney following the various
speeches. Also, in his closing
remarks, the Chairman paid a special
tribute to the Arts and Letters Club
for the many notable contributions
made by its members during the past
30 years, and asked Elmer Phillips,
as President of the A&L, to convey
these expressions of appreciation to
both the Club executive and members.
He also moved a vote of grateful
appreciation to our Librarian, Hunter
Bishop, for the marvellous exhibition
of the history of the CCA in the
Lounge. Nothing of any importance.
was left out of this extraordinary,
scholarly, important exhibit,

Not many of those present realized
the fact that a large number of the
guests attending this dinner had
come from as far away as British
Columbia or the Atlantic Provinces.
Nearly'all of them were members of
the CCAts Board of Governors who

represent the four regions for the
Conference across Canada. Both John
Hobday, National Director, and
Duncan Cameron, former National
Director, as well as members of
the staff of the CCA were all in
attendance.

Just as I arrived before dinner,
our engagingly persuasive Editor
of the Monthly Letter touched me
on the arm and said, smiling so
confidently: "You won't mind
writing the review about this
dinner for the Monthly Letter, will
you"? I was so astonished that
without thinking about what it
meant, I agreed. So, as such, all
that I can add to these rambling
comments is a statement which was
inside the anniversary menu, where•
it said: "This is...an occasion W
for recalling the historic initiat-
ive of its members in 1945 to
integrate the promotion of the
arts in Canada and to broaden the
pursuit of cultural objectives on
a national scale". This was a
night to be long remembered with
much pleasure, pride, and great
admiration for past successes and
great hopes for the next thirty
years.

Gene Butt.

************************* ********

FRANKly speaking:-

Young lady to her mother: "Mother,I
wish father would stop using that
awful word ?manuret. Every time he
says it I feel so embarrassed. I
wish he would say 'fertilizer'
instead".

Mother: "Oh I don't think I'd worr
about it, dear. You know it took me
twenty years to get him to say
manure" !

Of O! Of
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Chritstmas Feast, 1975

Our Christmas Dinner on December
19 may not have been the Club's most
spectacular one, but it surely was
one of the most enjoyable in a long
line of outstanding Christmas affairs
at 14 Elm Street. As well it should,
for it was the culmination of hard
work by almost 100 devoted members --

far too many to name here.

Mother Nature waited until the next

day to give us a heavy blanket of

snow; but inside--thanks to an art-

istic and decorative design by Oxford

McNeill--members were seated inside

the stable at Bethlehem. It was an

ideal location from which to view a

Christmas backdrop on the stage

which miraculously turned into

Nativity figures through the magic

of black light.

The Choir was never in better voice

The Boarts Head Procession was as

colourful as ever, and the dinner of

roast pork and plum pudding left

members so relaxed that they barely

heckled our landlord. Which was just

as well because *Maurice Thompson

treated us to a brief address that

was pure entertainment.

For after-dinner entertainment

that was as imaginative and as

appropriate as the Great Hall set-

ting, our thanks go to Robert

Christie. He directed the first

staging ever of a John Reeves' play

entitled "Triptych" and originally

broadcast over CBC radio in 1971 and

1972. For part one, "The Adoration

of the Shepherds", Christie combined

music, twin-screen slide projection

and the spoken word to present a

dramatic work that is a series of

contrasts, portraying Christmas in

devout light and modern guise--

both the secular and commercial. It

was modern theatre of the highest

order, and thought-provoking as well--people of Northern Ontario. It has

a fitting ending for a most enjoyable founded colonies in the West Indies

occasion. and South-East Asia.

Throughout the past 40 years Harry

Howard Gerring Ebbs has worked with and encouraged

his younger colleagues and helped to
++++++************************ place the hospital in the forefront

of modern medicine.

*A. Maurice Thompson:

"I would like, first of all, to

thank you most sincerely for your

hospitality and for the welcome you

have always given me whenever I have

been your guest. Do you realize,

gentlemen, that most of your life you

are the guest of someone; if you live

in a house, you are the guest of the

mortgagor; if you rent you are the

guest of the landlord..."

As you will now know, our differenc-

es over the lease have now been res-

olved and a new document signed, I
must pay tribute to your President,

Elmer Phillips and the other members

of his 'Teamt for the good fellowship

and co-operation which have been pre-

valent in our negotiations. I look

forward to many years of close co-

operation with your Club.

On behalf of St.George's Society
may I wish you all hearty good wishei

.for Christmas and prosperity. in 1976
and in the years to come.,*

*************************+****+**+*

Dr. J. Harry Ebbs spoke to us on

"Looking Back Over My 45 Years at

The Hospital for Sick Children" on
January 20th, to mark its 100th
Anniversary.
Harry joined the resident staff

in 1930 and the permanent staff 8

years later after post-graduate

training in Britain. The hospital

was founded in 1875 and gained

international repute in this

century under the guidance of Alan

Brown and Ed Galley. These men

sought perfection in treating chil-

dren and trained their successors to

achieve greater things.

To this. end, research projects

were encouraged and in every branch

of paediatrics the result has been

outstanding. The hospital has also

contributed to the medical care of

the Canadian Artic and the native

S
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"WHAT A GREAT IDEA?"

"Congratulations to you and your
confreres on the twelve exciting
sketches and the excellently-pro-
duced calendar. It will be a treas-
ured reminder of our club and its
talented artists".

This is one of many comments by
members who have received the ARL
calendar. Donations ($2.50 basic)
are still being received. One com-
ment --truly appreciated --was that
"It was indeed a small sum for an
item that will surely become a
collectorts item".
The calendar was a great idea: but
it would not have been accomplished
without the generosity of Harry
Barberian and the artists who donat-
ed their reproduction rights. Many
letters were received and we quote
a few:

"We think it charming and most
interesting.
I thought the calendar was delight-
ful - a real work of art well worth
the enclosed.
Enclosed is my cheque for $25.00 as
a contribution to the Picture Fund
of the Arts in appreciation of the
fine efforts in reproducing the
paintings and sketches of Baldwin
Mill.
I think you and Harry Barberian
have done a terrific job. I am en-
closing a cheque for $10.00 for the
picture fund.
Hopefully -- this is to be an

annual event.
It will indeed be a reminder of
friends. Please accept my cheque in

the amount of $5.00 for the picture

fund
It will continue to give us pleas-
ure over the year and, I am sure,
later."'

Anrd a member t s wife wrote:
" Nice calendar --love to join your

sketching some time".

WE GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPTS
AND ARE PLEASED WITH THE RESPONSE.

TO THOSE WHO HAVE NOT YET WRITTEN:
IT WILL BE GREAT TO HEAR FROM YOU

Robin Cumine

MEETING NEW MEMBERS

SETRAK "SET" ADOURIAN
Proprietor, Adourian's Rug Galleries

Limited.~ Interested in music, ballet

and plays.

FERGUS CRONIN
A free-lance writer. Photography and
the composition of lyrics and doggerel
are his hobbies.

JOACHIM G. GAUTHIER
A watercolourist (R.C.A., O.S.A.) and
oil painter. Wood craft, wood work

and sketching interest him.

JOHN A. JAMIESON
McMaster University staff. Particular-
ly interested in 19th Century Social
History. Writes on antiques.

FRANCIS RENAULT JOUBIN
A mining geologist who spoke to us
recently. Literature, sculpture and
painting are his interests and
photography and mineral collecting
his hobbies. d&

THOMAS KENT KIEFFER

An account representative and a

er for 40 years. Interested in

ics, sculpture and photography.
tennis and nature activities.

paint-
graph-

Likes

DAVID MATTHEWS
Teacher of English with 6 years at
UCC. Interested in literature, theatre,
cinema and architecture. Considerable
theatre experience.

W.DAVID McCORDIC
Barrister and Solicitor. Likes writing
and printing and would like to join
the stage crew.

RAYMOND PERINGER
Self-employed. Chairman of East York
Planning Board. Bibliography, art
history and research will make him
invaluable to Hunter Bishop. Stage
and photography attract him.

JENNINGS D. YOUNG @
Retired after association with a Drug

Company for forty years. He is a
serious art collector who possesses
"one of the largest and finest collect-
ions of the Group of Seven paintings
in Canada". He is interested in fine
ir't. theatre and music.
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MINDS ON THE MOVE

& Francis Joubin, a geologist who has
prospected the earth and discovered

uranium in the Algoma district, gave
us his discoveries in art on October

31st.

Francis is a visionary and optimist

with a strong belief in serendipity.

He is particularly sensitive to wild-

erness landscapes. Art, to him, is an

expression in any medium that stimula-

tes the imagination of the viewer.

He took us from the wilds to the

city and his close connection with

Joseph H. Hirshhorn, the eccentric and

successful business man, whose art

collection overflowed his office and

unfortunately went to the Art Museum

in Washington.

At lunch last November 12th, preemin-

ent critic and author Northrop Frye

gave us a warm and vivid picture of Ned

Pratt, the Poet and the Man.

They taught together at Victoria

College. Pratt was devoted to his

*students and taught a full graduate

course in his beloved poetry. He was

very conscious of the power of words,

classed them as tpublict or trhetorict,

and recognized the economy and inherent

clarity of all good poetry. His heroes

were social heroes -- not stuffed shirts

He believed that the poet is a teacher

and that his teaching improved his

poetry.

Barker Fairley, in thanking our

distinguished speaker recalled his own

amusing first meeting with Ned Pratt.

The Arts and Letters Club lost its

President-elect and the University of

Western Ontario won its President when

Carl Williams, faced with the choice

between the two positions, decided to

take the 'easiert job. In a witty and

erudite address on November 24th he

gave his view of Shakespeare from

tfiat of the audience. With beauti-

fully-read passages from the Bard he

showed the playwright's genius. He

suggested that Shakespeare was a gentlee man among the players and had quite

possibly written the King James

version of the Bible. And he felt that

William had yearned to be a poet and

forsake the stage to write sonnets.

Pat Hume in his thanks expressed the

hope that Carlts association with the

Club would be renewed.

The Club was packed with members

on December 17 to hear Lord Thomson

of Fleet, the ex-Canadian who owns

more newspapers than anyone else in

the world. Now in the twilight of a

career in high finance and world

business he appeared to be very

feeble as he shuffled towards the

microphone, but once he started to

speak his years seemed to fade away.

We received glimpses from time to

time of that inner fire that makes

him tick.

Young men, as they inevitably ap-

proach their forties, always console

themselves with the old bromide "life

begins at forty". Lord Thomson gave

all of us fast nearing sixty a

great deal of assurance that life

really begins at this more advanced

age. It was in his sixtieth year

that he flew to Edinborough to buy

the Scotsman, the first of many news-

papers in the United Kingdom and

other countries outside Canada.

In his speech Lord Thomson gave us

a fascinating kaleidoscope of visits

with leading personalities of the

world including Nikita Kruschev and

Chairman Mao. Club members seemed to

particularly relish his anecdote

about visiting Russia for the first

.time and being asked by a dour custom

official "what is the nature of your

visit"? Quick as a flash he replied

"It ve come to buy Investia and

Pradva"

All in all it was a memorable speech

and Chick Hendry deserves congratul-

ations for arranging it.

John Bradshaw.

FIRESIDE INTERLUDES

Our thanks go to Chick Hendry for

these delightfully informal recitals

which enliven our lunches:

Harold Sumberg inaugurated the

series on November 20, Ernie Willis

the B.C. Indian artist followed on

-December 2nd and David Franco gave

a piano recital on December llth.

Elmer Phillips accompanied by Malcolm

McGrath sang for us on January 16th.

Coming are Norman Hathaway on sax-

aphone with Wilf White at the piano

on January 29th and Ken Pratt's Home

Music Club String Quartet on Febru-

arv 10th.
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LADIES NIGHTS

A sell-out audience greeted member
Ken Jarvis on October 29th when he
entertained and instructed our lady
guests and us with his colourful
exhibition of "Portraits In Bronze".
Some dozen busts were grouped on the
stage together with display cases
showing examples of his designing
skill in medallions and crests.
Ken described his ability to put

his subjects at ease so that their
real self came through and was
expressed in his sculpture. He
further illustrated his talk with

slides. He spoke very feelingly of

his efforts to capture the person-

alities depicted.

Twelve members - all World War One

Vets -Norman Alexander, Bruce Brown,

Fred Kemp, George McGillivary, Jack

McLaren, Paul Mills, Fred Shaw, Bill

Shelden, Charlie Thompson, Lou Rowe,

Ian Urquhart and George Young

honoured us by their presence on

November 12, 1975 and reawakened

memories of those stirring times.

Jack Ayres, who with Jack McLaren

represented the Dumbells, rose from

his dinner and pounded out those

W.W. songs that everyone sang at the

top of their voices.

Wentworth Walker in introducing

Hunter Bishop, spoke of Hunter t s

awareness of history, his tremendous

knowledge of where "everything is"

and the range of his perception.

Hunter responded with a vivid

summation of Club efforts during the

War both artistically and on the

Club farm.

Jack Ayres and Jack McLaren

together took over the stage and

magically recreated some of the

numbers that made the Dumbells a

Canadian legend. The enthusiasm of

their audience proved that these

c6nsummate artists had lost none of

their universal appeal first shown

in the trenches nearly sixty years

ago.

The Clubts annual carol sing on

December 10th was attended by a

large and appreciative audience.

The really outstanding Christmas

decorations prepared by Oxford

McNeill, Jack French and their crew

added immeasurably to the festive

spirit and set the tone of the H
evening.

Afterla brief welcome the President

turned the session over to Pat Hume

who introduced the artists, our old

friend Jean Edwards in fine voice

as soloist and member Malcolm

McGrath who directed, accompanied

and gave amusing and interesting

introductions to the numbers. These

included an Australian carol from a

country not usually associated with

Christmas and a very beautiful

lullaby "When Jesus was born in

Bethlehem Stall" written and composed

by Malcolm. A "Christmas Shanty"

with words composed by member Jim

Parr and music by McGrath -- The

fruits of a lunch time conversation,

brought the evening to a triumphant

conclusion.

W.F. Haehnel.

MONTHLY DINNER

October 24th, 1975, the eve of 9

United Nations Day and the thirtieth

anniversary of its founding, saw

George Ignatieff, Provost of Trinity

College and former Canadian represen-

titive to the UN who had attended

the signing of the Charter in 1945,

and member Willson Woodside, the

political scientist and commentator

who had predicted the rise of Hitler

and Stalin, discussing the triumphs
and failures of the UN.
They agreed that the UN had not

fulfilled all the hopes of those
early days but pointed out that it

had kept us out of a Third World War
during the last thirty years. Its

membership had increased from 51 to

141 which had materially increased

the problems. Several possible sol-

utions were brought up and discussed.

The present world climate of conflict

is mirrored in its deliberations, but

they agreed, the UN is indispensible.

A lively discussion was brought t(

a close when Jack Yocom suitably

thanked our distinguished speakers

for the unique personal recollections

they had brought to us.



A.E. (Alec) Fleming died in June,
* aged seventy-seven. Alec had been

a member for about eighteen years.
He was often at lunch and used to
sit at the Round Table. Everyone
knew and liked him- he was quiet,
well-informed, fond of a joke and
good conversation, He was survived
by his widow, two children and his
grandchildren. For fifteen years
prior to his retirement he had been
with Fred Shaw at R.G. McLean and
Company, printers.
Alec was overseas in the First

War in the Artillery and, like Fred
Shaw, was not interested in movinr
up from the ranks but was content
to be a good gunner. He was a good
Bridge player and loved Muskoka
where he had a Summer place. At the
Club Alec tended bar on a number of
occasions and was always ready and
willing to help with painting and
carpentry for the Spring Show and
Christmas Dinner. He was a genial,
companionable person -- in many ways

San ideal type of Club member --
always ready to do his share.

The range of Gerhard Kennedyts
creativity in several professional
activities displayed an amazing
versatility. In his recent death at
63 years, the A&L lost a member whose
career extended into championship
golf as a young man in Manitoba, to
fashion designing and wilderness and
military camouflage clothing, to
educational and commercial films
which included a broad visual scale
of modern Canada, and finally to a new
field of recreational and indlistrial
applications of the closed air bubble
principle. Of the latter, little has
been written but it held Gerhardts
intense concentration and fondness
for new ideas and their application.

*The fact that he had played low
handicap golf and had promoted
Winnipegts first professional golf
tournament was mentioned in the

*press obituaries of a man of well-
rounded interests. That was in the
1940s. In the 1970ts he developed
in Toronto a company he called
Air Supported Enclosures Limited.

In the true sense that the search
for new applications of ideas and
existing knowledge is basically con-
cerned with technique in design,
Gerhard Kennedy was a unrivalled
designer, possibly Canada's leading
practitioner. As a professional
film maker, he pursued a love affair
with the scene and meaning of Canada
and Canadian life. Perhaps the words
should be the wilderness and its
life. His film "This Vibrant Landn
was his own favorite. It is an
evocative masterpiece which never
failed to rouse a response in its
creator, as in its audiences.

Kennedyts aerial photo for the
Ontario government of the scene of
the new A.Y. Jackson Lake in the
Algonquin country was used in the
Clubts postcard to commemorate the
great landscapistts 90th birthday
in 1972. The press headlines
identified Gerhard Kennedy in many
ways, as designer, film man, even
as a golfer, but this tribute must
identify the Arts and Letters Clubts
loss of a notable member, a creative
man in the world of the arts and of
business where, after all, the
synthesis produces social progress.

Another of our popular and valued
members - Fredrick M. Shaw - died
on December 3, 1975.
How best can Fred be described?

Ebullient, happy, cheerful, active?
He was all of these and more. A
member since 1956, not only did
everyone know him, he knew everyone.
His greeting left one with no
lingering doubts that he held his
friends and acquaintances in high
regard.
Fred served on Council, and was

Chairman of House in a trying time.
As well he worked for Spring Shows
and Christmas Dinners.

Like his friend Alec Fleming,
Fred was in the Artillery in the
first war, and always attended the
Reunions of the Battery. We shall
miss him and Alec and both will
remain in our memories in the years
to come.
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On Aurust 6th, 1975, the Arts and.
Letters Club lost one of its members
who had been very active, both in
Spring Shows, and as a member of the
Choir for its Christmas presentations
over the past quarter of a century.
Harry Hanson Ward, a boy soloist
with the Manchester Cathedral Choir,
came to Canada in 1920, when 12 years
old, and has been associated in his
adult years with many churches as
soloist and chorister --St.Andrews,
Rosedale, Grace Church on the Hill,
Eaton Memorial, and finally as
baritone soloist at the Church of
the Redeemer. He was one of a memor-
able group of 14, called "The Songmen"
under the direction of A&L Past Pres-
ident David Ouchterlony, who describes
Harry in these words: "It is hard to
imagine a more sincerely interested
artistic person".

A member since 1949, he was elected
a life member in 1974. A friend and
pupil of the late Freddy Manning, who
will be remembered by older members
of the Club for the many skits and
monologues he performed some years ago.

Harry Ward, in business life, was
associated with Colgate, from which
organization he retired as traffic
manager. Affectionately known to his
neighbours and closest friends as
"The Squire", Harry was a great
reader, a book and record collector,
and will be greatly missed by his
musical and other associates at the
Club. Harry never married.

FIFTY YEARS AGO THIIS WINTER

The evening of November llth, 1925
- ·1! 1 -

The Fall entertainmenic--plans call-
ed for a'showing of member Robert
Flahertyrs newly-made documentary @
Moana Of The South Seas; the
screening was delayed, but it was
shown on December 9th. Once again
the Club was invited to take over
an evening at the Art Gallery to
introduce members and their guests
to an art exhibition then on display.

As was to be expected, a look at
the Minutes of the Executive Commit-
tee revealed that many matters of a
mundane nature were being grappled
with by the House Chairman. Among
these were the extent of repairs to
,be carried out on the third floor,
which had been rented by the Club to
the Graphic Arts society for the pre-
ceding five years. In the recommend-
ations made to assist in effecting
economy in operations was one that
would put the meter services of the
Club on an A.C. rather than a D.C.
circuit.

The Christmas Dinner entertainment
in 1925 included an elaborate music-

.al pageant entitled "The Kingts
Dream". It is interesting to note
that the Executive Committee subse-
quently ruled that members who made
reservations and did not attend were
to be charged for the dinner; this
because some members who wished to
attend were told there were no more
tickets available.

Hunter Bishop

Congratulations to member John
Duckworth on his appointment as
Queents Physician in recognition of
his outstanding contributions in
medicine to the Canadian Armed Forces.

was an nisuoric one in Club life, for
on that date there was held in the Harry Maude pleads for more tenors
upstairs library a founding meeting to join theClub Choir before he has
for persons interested in establishing to convert basses.
a Society for those who enjoyed paint- ----------
ing in water colour. The invitation i Donald Creighton will be speaking
that went out was signed by three Club oni "The Individual and the Welfare
members; Frank Carmichael, A.J. Casson,State" in the first lecture of the
and Fred Brigden. Later that month a 1976 Dunning Lecture Series at Queentsw
preliminary exhibition of the newly-
formed CSPWC was held at the Club. Bring your pet beefs when Hugh W

Westren speaks on Central Issues in
Airport Planning on February 4th.

Macklin J. Hancock follows with
Planning a University in Saudi Arabia
February 25th.

*, -
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ARS LONGA

The opening nights for the exhibitions
this year have been exceptionally well
attended with many guests,

Art as Applied to Medicine was a recent
and unique exhibition. This tribute to
the pioneers of the profe ssion in Canada
also presented the works of younger
artists who have entered the field or
who are studying to do so with, in some
cases, four years at the College of Art
followed by three years in the Depart.

ment of Art as Applied to Medicine at
the University of Toronto. Distinguished

members of the medical profession

were among those present on opening

night: a fine tribute to Professor

Nancy Joy and Professor Frederick
Lammerich who arranged this .with your

Art Chairman, Dr. Reginald Haist.

Preceding this exhibition, the walls of

the Great Hall and the back of the stage
were given over to the handsome murals
by talented Club members under the

creative direction of Oxford McNeill.

These complemented the Christmas

Dinner and also provided a beautiful

setting for the Carol night.

Gracing the Lounge for a number of

weeks were the original paintings

resulting from the Baldwin Grist Mill

painting expedition last Fall, Harry

Barberian deserves great credit for

making possible the popular Club

calendar that resulted.

Contemporary Indian Artists of Ontario
was an excellent exhibition of some of

the treasures collected by Dr. Bernhard

Cinade r. The paintings showed a

* beautiful control of media while at the

same time displaying imagination and

warmth that often eludes more,

sophisticated abstractions. A self-

portrait by Arthur Shilling, in

expressive pastel strokes was one of

the best we have ever seen, evoking the
mood of a Rembrandt without being
imitative.

"Portraits in Bronze" was a fascinating

evening. Kenneth Jarvis, a Renaissance

man, discussed his masterpieces with

fascinating slides. His portraits spot-

lighted on the stage were true heirs of

the best classical Roman art.

Exhibitions by Club members included

Dr. Casson at Roberts Gallery with

patrons lined up from early morning
for a splendid opening at night. Artists'

Choice at the same gallery represented

many members with crowds on a

blizzard-swept night.

Ray Cattell at the Gallery Moos. An

excellent exhibition by a member who

combines an outstanding fine art career

with heavy exe cutive re sponsibilitie s.

Recently we learned of the passing of
Donald Sexton, after fighting bravely
against illness for many months. We

first met him at Dr, Comfort's classes

at the Ontario College of Art before

World War II in which he served. Later

he became a senior art director in

leading advertising agencies. VWhen his

health began to fail he became an

exceptionally talented professor at a

regional college, He was a fine family

man and his children have inherited the

talents of their father and mother.

Over the years he had contributed

creatively to Club art projects and was

working on an illuminated list for the

Club prior to his untimely passing.
We shall miss his quiet presence.

John Morrow
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THIE LIBRARY

About a year ago notice was re- Two archival exhibitions have been
ceived that a limited edition of a mounted since a contribution was madebook bearing the title A.J. Casson to the last Monthly letter. The firstwas to be issued. As recorded in a was prepared as part of the Ladies
Monthly Letter at that time Chuck Night Dinner of November 12th, aMatthews donated prints, the sale of special occasion arranged to salute
which provided the $300 necessary ' those members who had been involved
for the purchase of a copy for the in the first World War. Six works ofClub library. Paul Duval wrote the art - done by former members- were
text and the book was published in borrowed from the Canadian War Museum
co-operation with the Roberts in Ottawa; a dozen old photos of theGallery. The numerous illustrations Dumbells troupe came from Jack McLaren;offer a visual feast covering the about 40 pieces of relevant sheet musicwork of Dr. Casson over a period of were borrowed from a private collector.
60 years. We are very pleased to in- To put it briefly, additional items
form members that number 200 of 325 relating to W.W.1 which were on displaysigned copies is now available for included posters, photographs, books,perusal on the New Additions shelf, maps and army newspapers. These items

On December 17th Lord Thomson of were borrowed from the Baldwin Room, theFleet addressed the Club at one of R.C.M.I., the Archives of Ontario, the
the best-attended of the "Minds On Archives of Toronto, private collectors,
The Move" luncheons. A copy of his members, and Club sources. One displaypopular book, Aftner I Was Sixty, case contained items relating to Clubhad been obtained in order that we life during the years 1914-1919.
might have a signed copy for our The second archival exhibition was

library. Members should note the undertaken to mark the 30th anniversar
addition of a new and recent refer- of the Canadian Arts Council (now the
ence work, Ats antic Brief Lives, Canadian Conference of the Arts).
which bears the explanatory sub- Herman Voaden (first President of thetitle of A Biographical Companion Council) supplied a tremendous amountTo The Arts; it contains 1,081 of material: two bulging cases from hisbrief biographies plus 211 essays own files and five cases containing theof evaluation and appreciation, papers of Marcus Adeney which had been

Lovat Dickson has kindly given a collected by the late Mrs. Helen Coleman.
signed copy of his new book The major task was culling all this inRadclvffe Hall At The Wells Of order to obtain pieces suitable for
Loneliness; the author has sub- display. The C.C.A. supplied a sub-titled this objective yet symp- stantial number of items and some
athetic biography "A Sapphic Chron- material came from the Clubts archivesicle". Sandy Stewart is to be thank- and library.
ed for donating a signed copy of his The archivist extends his sincerebook A Pictorial Histor Of Radio In thanks to all those who helped hang and
Canada; this is a nostalgic look at dismantle the two shows.
the golden days of Canadian radio Hunter Bishopbroadcastinr. Eric Arthur wanted us X X X X X Xto have former member Rufus Hathaway's
detailed account of the visit made to Doug Tushingham tells us that the four
the Cl•b in 1913 by Rupert Brooke, so hundred piece Exhibition of Inca andhe broke his set of The Book Collect- pre-Inca gold objects, which is scheduledors? Quarterly and gave Part 12 of for September 1976, will probably equalThe Colophon. New member Charles the 1975 Chinese Exhibition.
Huston has contributed a copy of the When we spoke to him he had justlarge and fully illustrated exhibitionreturned from a trip to Peru durin which
catalogue entitled The Hirshhorn he had made arrangements which now awaitCollection, 

formal agreement,

XXXXXX

TNE ARC)IIVES
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PERCFV FATTHT

fln Fetruary 9th of thi s year

Percy Faith died in Los Anreles,
Callfornia - after a callant two
year battle against cancer. Hi i
death is a loss to music lovers all
over the world -- and particularly

to me, as we had heen close personal
friends all our lives . n spite of
the tact that he knew his illne ss
was terminal, he recorded an album
of his music onlv onn week before
his death and was hopefully planning
another tour with his orchestra to
Japan,

Percy was, as is well known, horn
in Toronto andi he received his early
schooling and musical education
here. When he was only in his teens,
he was playing solo piano at a small
silent-movie house in this city. We
started our professional rm'-'i^al
earv^rc at aboun t h' came time, and
in those early days i+ was even
harder to earn a l;rn 4

-r 4; the arts,
However, ri •ht from the hei nninc,

Percy was showing great talent in
his arranging ability; and, shortly
after the Canadian Broadcasting Com-
mission started, he was employed as
pianist and arranger for the Toronto
area. His versatility was evident
right from the start. He developed
from improvising at the piano for

* the silent movies to arranging all
types of music for odd and various
combinations of instruments.

In the mid-thirties, the C.B.C.
aired a show of Percy's called
"Streamline", and then the first
all-string orchestra playing

popular m-usic of the day. (Ooo ,,

programmed a fine arranoement of
Jerome Kernts "Waltz in Swinrti-cp
wb ih was a jazz waltz, unheard of
until then; and 4- caqused quite a
stir hnth with the listeners and
the muisicians.

Then came the famous ,,MiU-ic hT
Faith" program which is still
remembered fondly by many peopl..
This was a .large orchestra, pla,-
ing Percy's highly-stylized treat-
ments that soared to different

spheres hbut never lost the melodv.
Even then, Percy could take a very
ordinary melody and make it sound
exciting and fresh by adding hic
own "counter-melody?" which, •i most

cases, was much finer than the
originallvy gi ven line. The pro •ram
was immensely popullar -- too popular
to suit one highly-placed C.R.C.
official who took it off the air
because, as he said, "Faith's making
more money than I am -- get rid of
him!" Of course, the said official

didn't consider that Percy was
writing eight new arrangements everv

week, rehearsing and conductinge the
orchestra, and doing the actual
broadcast! ... all for the prince]l
sum of $175 per week. The show wase
off; and the hurt and disappointment
staved with Percy for a long time.

1 remember Percy and myself sit-
ting and talking endlessly about
what he would do next. Without the
C.B.C., there wasnnt much scope for
a musician in Torontn then. So, on

speculation, he sent a sample record
of his music to the advertising
agency in Chicago that handled the



"Carnation Hour" on radio there; and
in 1940 they called him to come and
take over that very popular show. In
the Carnation orchestra, playing oboe,
was Mitch Miller - who, in due time,
became the Artist and Repertory Mana-
ger of Columbia Records in New York;
and, like everyone else, Miller was
greatly impressed with Percy's talent
- and he soon asked him to become
associated with the Columbia record-
ing group. Percy felt that this would
be a good opportunity to stretch his
wings as a recording artist, so he did
move to New York - and the Carnation
Hour moved with him. The Coca-Cola
show followed; there were many guest
appearances as a conductor; and
Percy's recording successes started.
Eventually it was decided hy Columbia
(and Percy himself) that a move to
Calfornia would be a good idea - and
what followed that move is well-known.
Success followed success. There were
countless albums of the most famous
Faith music; there were four "Gold
Records"; and there was a nomination
for an Academy Award for his scoring
of a movie.

In due time, as Percy said himself,
he had arranged all of Gershwin and
Porter and Kern; so he turned to the
wellspring of creativity inside him,
and began composing - both for records
and films. Then came tours of Japan
and Australia - with soldout orchest-
ral performances, and adulation such
as he never enjoyed on this side of
the Pacific Ocean! Hyman Goodman,
the noted Canadian violinist, was
with Percy on these trips and has
told me of the recognition and
applause that followed him everywhere.
So the happy Faith career never

wound down. It closed on a high note,
with work and appreciation and honours
coming to Percy from friends and the
public and the musical fraternity.

In his personal life, Percy remained
a staunch Canadian. Each summer, he
and his wife came back to Ontario -
both to visit his family and to have
a holiday in Algonquin Park. As a
person, Percy was the best company
one could ever wish for -- witty,

erudite, interesting, interested
in things and people and ideas,
generous, amusing, honourable.
was a devoted family man, and he is
survived by his wife Dolly and his
daughter Marilyn, and grandchildren.
His only son, Peter, died suddenly
two years ago.

His family will miss Percy;
millions of people who enjoyed his
music will miss him; and his death
is a loss to Canada and the States.
I was honoured to be Percy's friend;
I was happy to always recognize the'
touch of genius in him; and I am
sad to be writing this tribute to
a fine musician and my "best man".
Samuel Hersenhoren
February 19, 1976.

Francis (Frank) Halliday, C.P.E.
1884-1976

Frank Halliday born June llth,
1884, died February 4th,1976.

He had been a member of the Art
and Letters Club for more than 35

years. He was sponsored by C.W.
Jefferys. Halliday had a long and
distinguished career in painting,
etching and graphic design. He
attended the Ontario College of Art,
Goldsmith College and Polytechnic,
College of London (England). Frank
served as secretary of the Ontario
College of Art; president of
Canadian Painters and Etchers; life
and honorary member of the Etching
Society. He exhibited at the
Ontario Society of Artists and the
Toronto Art Gallery and was the
recipient of many prizes and awards.
His last exhibition was held at the
Arts and Letters Club March 12th to
31st, 1973 when almost all his
paintings were sold at the preview.
Halliday's oils are characteristi-
cally vivid impressions of Ontario
skies and landscapes, with the firm
brushwork of the Group of Seven an•.
the same recognition of the power
and the colour.

Leon Katz
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CRESLEY ELTON

Club members will learn with sorrow
Sof the death of Gresley Elton at the
age of seventy-eight at Sunnybrook
Hospital, Toronto.
Always neat in dress, erect in

appearance and of distinguished mien,
Gres was a very lovely gentleman with
a quick wit and a refreshing turn of
phrase: viz his amusing Building
Committee report of 1964 found else-
where in this issue. Hie was a
highly-respected architect with Murray,
Brown & Elton when he joined the (Club
in the Spring of 1949. During his
association with the Club he served
on various committees, most notably
the Building Committee during 1957-58
when the Arts & Letters Club considered
obtaining the old Bank of Canada
building on Toronto Street as a club
house and then supervising the renova-
tions and new equipment for the kitchen
in 1963.
Gres was a Fellow of the Royal

Architectural Institute of Canada.
He was on the Boy Scouts Lakeshore
District Council and a member of the
planning board of the Village of Long
Branch for many years. He was the
architect or associate architect for
a number of city and rural schools.
The post office on Yonge Street just
above Eglinton Avenue, which he
designed, is of more than passing
interest since it is one of the few
Canadian buildings bearing the coat
of arms of Edward VIII. St. Agnes'
Anglican Church, Long Branch, where
his wife and their four children with
his friends attended the simple
funeral service reflected his good
taste and sense of gentleness.

John D. Weatherseed.

May 22, 1964.
REPORT OF THE BUILDING COMMITTEE

When this committee,was established
by the Executive, its duties seemed to
overlap those of what is generally
known as the House Committee. In fact,
both of these groups could have assumed
that title. As the one chaired by Mr.
E.A.R. Newson looked after the internal
affairs of the Club, it would properly
be known as the "In-house"
Committee. Consequently, rather

than to call mine the "Out-house"
Committee, the title of "Building,,
Committee was adopted.

There is nothing much to report,
and what there is, is very dull.
Itm sure you don't want to hear how
arrangements were made to redecorate
the apartment of the Steward, or
how a contract was made to give him
and his wife a bath and other new
fixtures.
Nobody is interested in knowing

about the cleaning and decorating
that went on in the kitchen, or in
hearing that windows throughout the
building could not be closed to keep
out the winds, or could not be open-
ed to provide access to the fire-
escapes. However, this was vica-
versaed.

I leave the Executive Committee
after two happy years of service
with only two items, as far as I
know, remaining to be attended to.
One, the installation of an addit-
ional rail on the basement stairs
to help save the necks of over-
indulgent members; and the other,
the replacement of the single step
at the entrance to the ladies'
quarters by a ramp, to help save
the necks of members' wives. This
opportunity for life-saving I pass
on to my successor.

Respectfully submitted,
A.G. Elton

Chairman, Building Committee

ANDREW BEAUCHAMP MACKINTOSH BELL
Andy Bell, a non-resident member

of the Club since 1965 died tragi-
cally on March 3rd, 1976 in a fire
in the apartment building; he had
lived there in Ottawa since before
he joined the Club.
Andy was well-known among Canadian

painters during his early and middle
age. While Vincent Massey was High
Commissioner for Canada in the U.K.,
Andy acted as his executive secret-
ary. It was during this period that
he had two critical articles on
Canadian painting published in "The
Studio" (London). He also wrote art
criticisms in "Canadian Art" and
"Saturday Night".

Andy's father was J. Mackintosh
Bell,(also a former member of the
Club), a distinguished Canadian

-3-



geologist who was instrumental in
bringing into production the Keeley
Silver Mine in the Cobalt area and
Pine Point Mines in the North-West.
Territories. His mother was Vera
Beauchamp, who predeceasedl him only
last year. She was a sister of the
famous New Zealand authoress
Katherine Mansfield.
Andy's early demise is a sad loss

to his friends in Toronto and else-
where. His planned return to live in
Toronto has been frustrated and it
is the Club's loss that he could not
have been able to visit us more often.

Philip T. Clark

THOMAS J. TOBIN

A letter written by the son of
Thomas J. Tobin to our secretary
brought us the sad news that his
father had passed away at his home
in Kokomo, Ontario, near Stratford.
His father, he said, had always
found the Club a source of joy.

MINDS ON THE MOVE

Coming to the rescue on February 4th
when Hugh Westren was unavoidably
absent, two of his colleagues, Victor
Marco and Peter Manson Smith rose to
the occasion and gave us the basic
conception of airport construction.
Using motion pictures and slides and

speaking alternately, they detailed
factors that govern airport construct-
ion. Basically this is an interchange
between air and ground. A tendency
towards the use of larger aircraft
seems to have been abated by the energy
crisis. This should allow Malton to
handle the traffic for the time being
but the next five years will produce
some interesting results.
Wentworth Walker, in his thanks,

amusingly detailed his problem when
a barrier sent him up the Departure
road when he wanted to meet his
incoming guests.

Spreading his plans on the carpet
with the Crown Prince of Saudi Arabia
crouched beside him, Macklin HancoA,
began the planning and building of
multi-million dollar university at
Jetta. With unlimited oil funds and
no under-the-table kick-backs, he was
able to put Canadian know-how and
technology to work in the Middle East
for the first time.

Macklin Hancock had developed the
Master Plan for Expo. Deciding to
range farther afield this Saudi
Arabian project was to become his
first success. It would be followed
by a further successful venture in
Tanzania that helped to shape that
emerging country.

This fascinating address on
February 25th prompted Hugh Westren
to summarize the talk in his thanks
as "the export of Canadian expertise",.

If we could build a platform above
the clouds to catch the solar rays
and store them, our energy problem
would be solved, Dr. Arthur Porter,
head of the Royal Commission enquir-
ing into electrical development,
told us on March 23rd.

Using slides he briefed us on the
Commissionts terms of reference for
the report that is to be completed

by 1977. He showed us man extending

the power of his muscles through
technology. The bicycle is the most
efficient form of locomotion ever
invented and is used universally in
China.

Pat Hume, in thanking him, emphas-
ized that our member-speaker was
always where the action is -- where
things that really matter happen.

The January Letter contained a
report on the memorable Christmas
dinner held on December 19th.

Inadvertantly omitted was reference
to the leadership and capable work
done by Malcolm McGrath, Chairman
the Dinner Committee. Thank you,
Malcolm.
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The last time the eminent Canadian
wild-life cinematographer Dan Gibson
visited the Club he received a well-
served standing ovation when he
showed an advance screening of his
superb film "Wings in the Wilderness".

When he appeared at the ladiest

night on March 3, he literally brought
the house down!

At the conclusion of the showing of
his new film on Canada Geese, ,just as
Dan was answering questions, about a
ton of wet snow slid off our neigh-
bour's roof, through our windows,
breaking several, and landed in the
laps of several startled members and
their ladies. We were fortunate no
one was injured.

Avalanches aside, the club is fort-
unate to be visited by a cinematic
photographer of Dan Gibson's stature.
His many films on Canadian nature have
been shown and loved throughout the
world and have helped interpret to
movie-goers in many countries the
Lories of Canadian scenery and the
oajesties of Canadian wild life.

Dan creates many of his films at
his cottage on historic Canoe Lake in
Algonquin Park, an area well loved by
many club members past and present,
including Chuck Matthews, who regular-
ly has to shoo Dan's geese away to
protect the Matthews' dock from
unwanted fertilizer!

We look forward to another visit
from Dan Gibson soon.

Another feature of the March 3rd
ladies' night was the presence at the
head table of some distinguished guests
-- the ladies of our Spring Revue,
Morna Wales, Norma Clark and Jean
Edwards. Unfortunately the fourth --
Rosemary Sowby Orr -- was unable to
be present. Morna and Norma, fine
actresses and clever commediennes,
have contributed their talents to our
«ows for years -- Morna for 11 and

rma for 8. This year marks the third
year that the Club has been able to hear
the glorious soprano voice of Jean
Edwards. Overshadowing even these cont-
ributions is the record of our own Bill

Shelden, who this year will complete
his 23rd consecutive show! Bill
joined the ladies and their husbands
at head table and watched slides
from their most memorable roles.
Later two framed pictures were
unveiled, one of Bill and one of our
four ladies, and they will find their
way into our permanent archival
collection.

It was a memorable evening.
Frederick W. Brock.

HART HOUSE VIOLS

A small but select group of the
membership was treated to an unusual
and most enjoyable concert on Sunday
February 29 when we were hosts to
the Hart House Consort of Viols.
This group, consisting of Gregor
Brown, Murray Charters, David
Hirschorn, Alison Mackay and Rosamund
Morley under the direction of Miss
Peggy Sampson, played mostly English
music of the 16th and 17th centuries.
In spite of this somewhat limited
field there was a surprising variety
of mood from the tender melancholy
of Sandrin's "Douce Memoire, to the
vigorous movement from John Jenkinst
"Newark Seidge".
After a brief welcome from our

president, the present reviewer
introduced Miss Sampson who discus-
sed the music to be played and
described the instruments. With the
exception of a couple of modern
instruments these were genuine
mediaeval viols, which, although in
many respects similar to modern
strings, have notable differences
which affect the manner in which
they are played and their tone
quality. One particularly notable
feature was the exquisite carving
on the heads which, although it has
no musical function whatever, serves
as an indication of the skill and
loving care with which these
instruments were built.
At the end of the concert Bill

Howard, expressing I am sure the
views of all present, thanked the
performers for a very pleasant
afternoon. The group then broke up
for refreshments during which time

the audience took the opportunity
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of talking to the performers and
examining the instruments.

Bill Haehnel.

. flCOMMEfTS"

A.&L. Monthly' CIi Dinner ,Jan.30/1976

When our editor, Charlie Carter, greets
you at the door with a friendly smile
and hand-shake, you are not aware, at
that moment, that you are being "conned"
into reporting on the events of the
evening. However, since Charlie came
from my hometown, the t ambitioust city,
I can sympathize with him in his effort
to maintain the highest standard of jour-
nalism in choosing a reporter for this
auspicious occasion.

Even though Charles caught me without my
bi-focals, pen or paper, I didn't have
the heart to refuse such a niee ~uv. So
I started writing when the dinner £ong

sounded at 7:08. All tables were quickly
filled and President Elmer Phillips wel-
comed the august gathering amid unnece-
ssary and certainly undeserved cat-calls.
Our Chaplain, John Wevers, then asked the
blessing which was followed by a robust
'Fa-La-La and a toast to the Queen.
After acknowledging our revered senior,
Chuck Matthews, and Past President, Jack
Yocom, Elmer introduced new member, Jack
Sword of the U. of T. All guests were
introduced by their hosts and once again
we enjoyed our traditional Alberta Steer
garnished with carrots and peas, potatoes
and our famous Yorkshire Pudding. Celery
olives, white onions and sweet pickles,
and our crusty bread along with our own
unbeatable apple pie and cheese, rounded
out a most satisfying meal.

Ian Montagnes

Burton Richardson introduced the
speaker of the evening: Tan Montagnes,
General Editor of the U. of T. Press.
During his years at the University,
Ian decided to dig up the history of
Taddle Creek.
At this point, the room was thrownW
into total darkness and I was forced
to stop writing. You might say: "I
was up the Creek without a Taddle".

Ian's research produced many maps and
pictures showing the influence of
Taddle Creek on the community in the
old days. These were thrown onto a
large screen for our viewing.

Ian's research was commendable and
most interesting. It seems that
Taddle Creek runs or ran under the
U. of T. buildings and a reminder
of this is the street west of Queen's
Park and running north from College,
which bears its name. The source
still manifests itself with the
existence of a pond at Wychwood Park.

In the first days of 'Muddy Yorkt,
Taddle Creek emptied into Toronto
Bay just west of the Don and in a
direct line south of Castle Frank.

t
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It was here that people first set-
tled and two buildings stood on the
east bank which accomodated our first

*Parliament of Upper Canada.

For the most part, the creek has been
hidden under bridges, culverts and
our drainage systems. The passing of
time has covered the many beautiful
woodland walks frequented by spring-
time lovers or children playing on
its banks.

Ian was suitably thanked by Pat Hume
and, as I started for the door, I
noticed many eager members plying
Ian with questions which, in itself,
complimented his most zealous

- presentation.

Next time I see Charlie, I must
remember to give him back his pen.

Frank McKeown

LADIES NIGHTS

The Chamber Players of Toronto pro-
vided music for two successive Ladies
ights at the club on January 14th
and February llth, 1976.

January 14th
Murray Adaskin - In praise of

"Canadian Painting in the Thirties"
for strings and harpsichord:
Paraskeva Clark (lento e cantabile),
Louis Muhlstock (adagio), Charles
Comfort (allegretto-tempo giusto).

Bottesini - Gran Duo for Violin,
Double Bass and Orchestra Soloists:
Victor Martin (violin), Joel
Quarrington (double bass).
Tchaikovsky - Serenade for

Strings in C Major (op.48).

The Adaskin work was commissioned
through a grant from the Canada
Council. This was the first public
performance of the composition.
Murray Adaskin is a member of our
club who now lives in Victoria, B.C.
The three movements dedicated to
three painters who are well-known
&n our club, are its most extra-
rdinary feature. But who would

associate a number with instruct-
ions "lento" with Paraskeva?

The Bottesini composition is 19th

century Italian. The composer him-
self was a virtuoso performer on the
double bass. The work was new to
most of the audience for a very good
reason. It is so difficult techni-
cally that few players will attempt
it. It is marvellously showy and
sheer fun. The audience loved it.
Our bass player, Joel Quarrington,
is already recognized as probably
the finest yet produced in Canada.

The Tchaikovsky work is a well-
known one for string orchestra. The
waltz might even be called popular.

February llth:

The program on this occasion was
entirely baroque from the repertoire
for strings with harpsichord
continuo :

Pacnelbel - Kanon.
Biber - Battalia.

Purcell - Chacony in G Minor for
strings.

Handel - Concerto Grosso, op. 6 ,
No.11.

This programme was light-hearted
and cheerful. However, the andante
section of the Handel is a wonderful
song for strings which only hints at
the more profound and darker
elements of Handel's music. Both of
the above programs provided music
lovers in the club with a full
measure of musical fare -- ideal
after a fine dinner and conversation
with friends.

F. VanVliet Snell.
MONTHLY ) DTNNER

In his fascinating talk at our
Monthly Dinner on February 27th,
John Ingram -- who deserted business
for a more rewarding role on the
McMichael Canadian Collection staff--
gave us vivid pictures of its -grorth
and dispelled some of the myths that
already surround it.

In 1952 the McMichaels bought 10
acres of land in Kleinburg, a Lawren
Harris and a Tom Thomson painting.
The Tom Thomson shack was moved to
Kleinburg in 1962. On November 18,
1965 an agreement was signed between
the McMichaels and the Province of
Ontario and in 1972 it became a
Crown Corporation.
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Many generous donors-- notably
the McMichaels, Colonel McLaughlin,
C.A.G. Matthews, Grant Glassco to
name but a few -- brought the
collection to over one thousand in
1975. A self-supporting bookstore,
a restaurant and a snack bar, and a
staff of over 100, now draw the
public in ever-increasing numbers.

There is no admission to this
major public gallery which,in its
unique setting of one thousand
acres, is an eloquent symbol of
Canadian nationhood.

MEETING NEW MEMBERS

PETER WOODRUFF AYKROYD

A chartered accountant now
working in Peterborough. Son of a
former keen member, he works in
water colour and collects etchings
and prints.

J. PETER ELLIOTT

A film producer who is interested
in theatre, music and literature,
he has a special interest in acting
and production.

ROBERT M.P. HAMILTON

A retired consulting engineer. Art
and people interest him; travel and
listening are his hobbies.

THOMAS KENT KIEFFER

An account representative. A painter
for forty years and interested in
graphics, sculpture and photography.
Likes tennis and nature activities.

DAVID MATTHEWS

Teacher of English with six years at
WCC. Interests: literature, theatreg
cinema and architecture. Consider-
able theatre experience.

W. DAVID McCORDIC

Barrister and solicitor. Has an
interest in printing and writing and
would like to join the stage crew.

"Winter, the paragon of art, :
That kills all forms of life and
feeling
Save what is pure and will survive"

Roy Campbell.

On Saturday, February 14, hosts Dr.
and Mrs. Scott provided a beautiful
setting surrounding their farm at
Bond Head. Lunch with wine, served
in the charming dining-room of the
hundred-year-home inspired the
artists. Dr. Scott's Saturday was
"pure and will survive" but our
following safari on Saturday, 13th,
of March, was designed and tried
desperately with icy blasts, to
"kill". But, being of the faith,
seventeen members defied winter and
were rewarded with successful
canvasses and a delightful luncheon
served by mine host of the "Horseshoe
Inn" in the village of Cataract.

Group showings from further sketching
trips will be hung during the summer

i months and paintings will be priced
for sale. It is hoped that members•
will spread the word. The Club W
profits on all sales.

Rob Cumine.

FRANKly speaking:-

Many club members will remember
WANDA LANDOWSKA, the Polish

harpiscord player who lived in
Toronto. She went to the U.S.
where she became a celebrity and
died a few years ago. Someone has

suggested that if Wanda Landowska
had married Howard Hughes, the
billionaire, and then divorced him
and then married Henry Kissinger
she d be able to refer to herself as
"Itm Wanda Hughes Kissinger now".

The Monthly letter beginning
with the January issue is being
sent to every member of the Club.

4
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ARS LONGA

* Members of The Arts and Letters Club
are fortunate that they can enjoy their
luncheons surrounded by constantly

changing art exhibitions. What other
club in Toronto offers a kaleidoscope

of art along with soup and a hot plate!

The artists who exhibit at our Club give

us great pleasure, at no expense to the

members of the Club, and on Ladies'

Nights and opening nights others have

an opportunity to participate in this

enjoyment.

Representation in Club exhibitions also

enhances the prestige of artists and so

the mutual visual dialogue is rewarding

to both viewers and artists.

The Spring Show also is given added

zest by the creative work of our

professional and gifted amateur artists.

We owe the artists a great deal and this

* small tribute is a token of recognition of

their contribution.

Down through the years, artists

including members of the Group of

Seven, have created the handsome

scrolls re cording with distinction the

names of the Executive Committees who

have served the Club so faithfully.

These lists are cherished for their

aesthetic and historical value and are

photographed for government archives.

Last year Gerry Sevier created a

beautiful, contemporary scroll in time

for the Annual Meeting. Ron Vickers

has recently prepared a superb photo -

graph that will bear the names of an

Executive Committee. Others working

on scrolls with the intent of completion

by the 1976 Annual Meeting are: John

* Cozens, Yvon Doucet and Maurice

Snelgrove. Re cent volunteers are

9.

Michael Chortyk and Leslie Trevor.

There have been a few gaps in the past
and the above artists have vowed to

remedy the situation and carry on the

great tradition of the past. The donation

of such works to the Club is the

equivalent of a surgeon removing the
Club Pre sident's appendix for the good
of the Club. So we are indebted to the

artists who are so altruistic.

Portraits of past Presidents are another

visual testimony to the generous spirit
of some of the most distinguished

members of the Club. Alan Collier has

completed a handsome portrait of

Robert Christie in the difficult medium

of watercolour wash. Alone, it is worth

a visit to the Club.

The Canadian Society of Painters in

Watercolour held a handsome exhibition

at the Club. The talents of many of our

Club members were well represented

along with other leading practitioners of

this spontaneous and delightful art.

The Spring Show and other theatrical

activities give Club members an

opportunity to express themselves while

entertaining others. In the visual arts

field, the Exhibition of the works of

many membe rs of the Club who are

inte re sted in painting brought pleasure

to their fellow members while giving the
exhibitors an opportunity to present their

works to a critical and informed audience.

Altogether a splendid showing that gave a

glimpse of the creativity of many of your
associates.

Joachim Gauthier a great friend and

colleague of members of the Group of
Seven was handsomely represented in a

one-man show of his watercolours at

The Arts and Letters Club. His paintings
were greatly admired.

J. A. M.



THE LIBRARY

The Ladies Night on March 24th was
enhanced by two engaging films in
which Sir John Betjeman acted as host
and guide. As a tie-in with this
event there was placed on the
Library's New Additions shelf a book
entitled A Pictorial History of
English Architecture with text by
the same Sir John. In addition to
being poet laureate he is obviously
a knowledgeable architectural
historian, with a fine eye for the
choice of first-rate photographic
illustrations.

A copy of the first issue of the
Leacock Festival of Humour has been
obtained, as well as two publicat-
ions from Heritage Canada: A Report
On The Profitability Of Heritage
Conservation and A Directory Of
Funding Sources.

X X;X X x x x x x

Background studies relating to the
plan for the urban structure of
Metro Toronto have been issued. One
of particular interest is Management
Of Historical Resources ; this well-
illustrated work was prepared by
James Weller, Architect and Planning
Consultant, who kindly sent a copy
to our library.

John Snell has given the following
three items: the first issue of
Canadian Literature ; the first
issue of Afterschool (from the
School of Architecture) ; a text,
by Ernest MacMillan and Boris
Berlin, entitled Twenty Lessons.
The British Consulate-General
donated a copy of Britain 1976 ;
this 524-page work will provide an
inexhaustible supply of information
for those who plan to visit Britain.

THE ARCHIVES

The most readily apparent work done
by archives in recent weeks has to do
with hangings. This work embraces the
collection, selection, framing and
hanging of items suitable for the hall-

way and Lamps room. Two men have
contributed greatly to this under-
taking. Ray Peringer has been
invaluable in re-doing most of the
east wall of the hall and in compl-
eting a fairly extensive re-arrangement
of archival pieces in the Lamps room.
Walter Packman, with nothing more than
cigars, tools, a ladder and liquor,
hung the photographs above the door-
way; he also produced a key drawing
of the 40-odd items hung. Many thanks
to both these skilled hangers.

Hunter Bishop.

XXXXXXXXXX

EDITOR

The beautifully written obituary of
Percy Faith by his old friend
Sammy Hersenhorn more than merits
its front page treatment. We look
forward to seeing Sammy back soon,
restored by his recent operation.

A letter from H.T. Jamieson
rejoiced your editor's (Charlie
Carter) heart. We quote: "I don't
know who you are, you a silent
worker for our wonderful Club. This
note is to thank you sincerely for
the Jany Letter.
I look back to early days when I

worked with Barry Cleveland, and
many other good men, Healey Willan
et al.
Now in my 91st with my dear wife

in Riverdale, over three years now,
and I a daily visitor from 2 o'c
till 8 ore, at times, I have not
been able to visit our fine Club,
even on the invitation of my dear
friend Bob Christie, when President.
Well, my love goes to you one and

all, not forgetting Hunter Bishop.

Sincerely Harry Jamieson.

We tried to save some money on
our January issue by using a new
machineo This issue with a re-
designed front page by Lou Hartley
will make a considerable saving by
staying in "the black".
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S14 ELM ST.,TORONTO NEWS AND VIEWS OF CLUB PROGRAMMES AND ACTIVITIES

DECEMBER 1976 --.-- ."- ^

I invited all club committee chairmen to contribute some lines to the
Letter about the activities of their committees. Several responded, and
since each of the committees represents an extremely important aspect of
Club Life, the first part of the Letter consists of their illuminating
contributions; news of general interest to members follows.

The Archives

During the summer Chuck Matthews took a tour back in time to recall the
members portrayed in J.E.Sampson's large painting hanging in the front

'all. Working from a list of names, he composed a thumbnail sketch from
iemory of each of the men as they were seen by Sampson in 1917. This
unique and useful gift is a very worthwhile addition to our Club archives.

The late Percy Robinson left some drawings and poetry which were
posthumously published under the title The Georgian Bay. His son,
Professor Gilbert Robinson, came for lunch and brought some correspondence
between his father and A.Y.Jackson (who wrote the foreword for the
booklet); we were pleased that permission was given to make photocopies of
these letters between two former Club members. Floyd Chalmers has given
a fine photograph of fondly-remembered Elie Spivak.

Among some items collected recently in England were: a current copy of
the Constitution of the Savage Club; a poster from the 208th summer show
of the Royal Academy; a booklet from the Hayward Gallery whose current
show is a major triumph - "Sacred Circles, 2000 Years Of North American
Indian Art"; and an exhibition catalogue of church music from the
Salisbury Cathedral library.

Hunter Bishop

The Library

I would like to let members know about a number of recent gifts to our
library. Peter Croydon undertook to obtain a presentation copy of Canada's
salute to the U.S. Bicentenary - Between Friends; not only that, but he

*rranged to have it inscribed to the Club by its Producer/Editor, Mrs.
Lorraine Monk. Non-resident member John Sanderson very kindly presented a
copy of Not So Savage, a new book on our sister Club in London; the many
illustrations are nearly all of house dinner menus, covering most of the
120 years of Savage life.
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Two works relating to church music have been given by John Cozens;
one is The Road To Calvary, which he compiled; the other is The Office
Of Holy Communion, which was set to music in 1550. Floyd Chalmers O
donated a booklet which reproduces in full colour a few of the Kreighoff
paintings belonging to Kenneth Thompson, son of the late Lord Thompson
of Fleet. Some kind soul gave us a copy of A History Of Painters Eleven;
this is a very worthwhile reference work, even though it does not mention
the show of the Eleven which hung in the Club in 1956.

Some additional items obtained for the library are as follows: a
fully-illustrated book entitled Treasures Of The Ashmolean Museum; an
exhibition catalogue entitled Canadian Painting 1850/1950; the first
issue of a newspaper-style review of Canadian art - Circa/76; a
catalogue entitled 50 Years:Canadian Society Of Painters In Water Colour
(this group held its founding meeting in the Club); an exhibition
catalogue of a recent retrospective show of the work of a former Club
member known as Nicky - Hornyansky.

Hunter Bishop

Some Activities Of The Art Committee

The Art Committee of the Arts and Letters Clubts pre-Christmas
exhibition of paintings and drawings by members,opened on November 15.

The opening Art Show for 1977 will be an exhibition of prints from
THE OPEN STUDIO. The Special Viewing Night for this show will be
January 10, from 7 to 10 p.m.. Please come and bring some friends.

The figure painting and drawing group meets at the Club on Tuesday P
evenings, 7-10 p.m. and would welcome new members. Bill Sherman and
Charles Hilder are in charge of this activity. There are also outdoor
sketching expeditions about once a month arranged by Rob Cumine.
Anyone interested in joining this group should get in touch with him.

We are pleased to let you know that the Club Calendar for 1977 is
ready and on sale. Rob Cumine and Louis Hartley are in charge of this
project and have had the excellent cooperation of a number of Club
members in its production. The Calendar this year consists of
reproductions of paintings from the Club Collection and is of quite
exceptional quality.

Reg Haist

Christmas Choir

Although the late appearance of the Letter makes it difficult for
members to respond to the invitation in this notice, the importance of
the choir to our Club Life makes the publication of this notice, however
late, of value.

The A & L Christmas Choir is starting rehearsals on Wednesday, November
3 at 5:30 p.m. and the conductor, John Cozens, would like to welcome as
many experienced singers as possible at this one-hour rehearsal. The Club's
music library has a wealth of material composed or arranged for our choir
by Healey Willan, Ernest MacMillan, Keith Bissell and many others, but it
requires singers to make it available to the Club. Successive Wednesday
practices will be November 17 and 24, and December 1 and 15, with the
program being presented at the Christmas Dinner on December 17.

Malcolm McGrath
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The following brief has been prepared by Hugh Westren. 
He and his

committee are extremely anxious to stress the message in paragraph 
3.

They're right, you know.

The Membership Committee

1. The Committee currently consists of 5 members, namely, Hunter Bishop

(ex officio), Peter Hermant, John Snell, William Wingfield 
and myself

as Chairman.

2. The Committee has seven basic terms of reference. These are:

MEMBERSHIP

.receive inquiries, applications, resignations, etc.

.distribute nominations for application forms

.review nominations and resignations with respect to category,

Club by-laws, etc.
Westren

.post

.recommend acceptance (Bishop)

.issue letter (Bishop)

.verify with Treasurer, whether or not fees received: 
follow

up if required

.provide membership information to Secretary of 
Membership,

Treasurer of Club; keep Executive Committee informed

RECORDS 
Wingfield

.maintain accurate records of membership status; names,

addresses, outstanding fees (Bishop)

MAILING LIST
.keep Grant's informed of all changes; additions,

deletions, deaths 
Wingfield

TELEPHONE LIST

.compile (cut off point is 31 August 1976)
.arrange for printing (Bingfieshop
.distribution 

(Bishop)

.keep accurate records throughout year

POLICY
.honorary and life memberships

.pro versus non-pro

.introduction of females

.membership number limits (currently 450)

.mix of pro and non-pro

PUBLIC RELATIONS

.form design - comments back to Peter

.methods to attract new members

.club brochure - make submissions to Peter

.new members luncheons

.membership drives

Snell

(Bishop)

Hermant

REPORT TO EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

.report of activities

.approve minutes

.distribute to Committee

Westren
(Bishop
Hermant
Snell
Wingfield)
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3. Importantt

.the Club currently has openings for new members

.members should actively encourage all potentially interested
candidates to consider membership in the club
.the club is in particular need of new professional members
.'Nomination for Membership? forms are now more readily available
via displays being set up at the bulletin boards

4. John Snell is currently preparing position papers on those perpetually
cranky definitions of honourary and life members, professional and
non-professional members, etc.

5. Preliminary work has been commenced by the Committee under the guidance
of Peter Hermant for the design of a pocket sized 'Nomination for
Membership?, and a small club brochure of similar size and design whichcould be handed out to potential new members with the Nomination form.

6. Arts & Letters Club
Membership Status 1975-1976

H. R.L. PRO ASSOC. N.R. TOTAL
1. Current 8 21 214 165 87 474

2. Changes (1975-76)
Died - - 4 5 5 13
Transfered - - 4 1 1 6
Resigned - - 6 3 2 11

' Dropped - - 8 4 2 14
Net Increase - - 9 13 3 26

3. Summary

Professional 56.5% Associate 43.5%
Vacancies 56 Vacancies 15

*Figures courtesy of John Scott

**For the next news letter the Committee will have an update of the
current membership status.

Hugh Westren

Arts & Letters Ladiest Nights - 1976-77

A capacity audience celebrated the Stratford Festival's Silver Anniversary
with a retrospective exhibition of costume design and art, selected by
Stratford archivist Wendy Swain, with memories of the past twenty-five years
spoken by Bruce Swerdfager, Stratford actor and, later, General Manager of
the Festival. The evening was jointly presented by the Art Committee and
the Ladies' Night programmers.

Mrs. Swain gave club members and their guests the opening-night opportunity
to see examples of the work of a succession of brilliant designers; Bruce
Swerdfager then explained from personal experience the significance of
costumes for dramatic impact. He illustrated, also from personal experience*
some vicissitudes resulting from unbalanced combinations of weather
conditions, tent climate and costume materials. The early years produced
almost as much dramatic atmosphere off stage as on!
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Bruce chose to climax his remarks by reading a most prophetic, illuminating

sand lengthy letter written after his first Stratford 
visit from Tyrone Guthrie

to Alex Guinness in which he urged Guinness to join him in attempting a

contribution to Canadian theatre life that he and Tom Patterson - perhaps

alone - thought Canada could and would sustain. It was a speech within a

speech, and around it Swerdfager spun a charming web 
from a vast repertoire

of anecdotes - of which the reaction to Don Harron urging Alex Guinness to try

a Parry Sound accent in reading Richard III lines was a vivid example.

Almost upstaging the speaker of the evening was one Arts and Letter's Club

Stratford original - Bob Christie - who introduced Bruce with affectionate and

appreciative nostalgia. Behind the whole evening - for both the exhibition

and the speaker - was another Arts and Letter's Club Stratford veteran, Floyd

Chalmers, who had the last word. He expressed the Clubts thanks to Wendy and

Bruce by an appropriate linkage of Club and Festival traditions.

Pat Hume presided and introduced Festival President John Killer and Mrs.

Killer, Mr.Robert Swain and Mrs.Bruce Swerdfager, while Bob Christie 
had

another "Stratford original" guest, John Hayes. John Wevers, Club Chaplain,

said grace.
J.H. Sword

Gold Fqr The Gods

% During the evening of October 13, another capacity attendance 
of 110,

including members and spouses, enjoyed an exceptionally fine event 
in the

Ladiest Night series. Following a convivial hour in the bar and lounge, a

first-rate dinner was served, lubricated by a select Yugoslavian 
red wine.

The main attraction was an illustrated talk by member Doug 
Tushingham, Chief

Archaeologist of the ROM, about the current exhibition, Gold 
for the Gods.

The speaker was eloquently introduced by Wentworth Walker, 
who provided a clear

indication of Doug Tushingham*s remarkable accomplishments in archaeological

and other fields.

Doug prefaced his slide presentation with a fascinating 
account of the

protracted negotiations leading to the selection, 
rental and eventual arrival

of the collection at the ROM. He also outlined the history of Inca and

pre-Inca craftsmanship in metals and textiles, pointing 
out that the items

in the present show, (now owned by a private individual), had originally been

looted from cemeteries to prevent their being melted down by Spanish 
rulers.

No formal archaeology has yet been developed in Peru, and the government urges

private citizens of means to purchase and preserve 
looted art objects. The

coloured slides, numbering about 25, showed most impressively 
the unusual

delicacy and skill possessed by the early craftmen working in 
gold and other

materials in the pre-Christian era. The heads, masks and carved figures, some

only a few inches high, displayed exquisite examples 
of inlay and engraving

techniques using gold, jewels and shells.

The speaker was thanked by Maxwell Henderson - a most appropriate choice as

^ trustee and former senior officer of the ROM - in his customary articulate

and witty manner.

Jack Brook
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An exhibition of some recent paintings by a number of Club members is /
displayed on the walls of the Great Hall. This show is a sequel to the one
held during the summer months when a number of sales resulted from the interest
of other members and their friends.

Some original paintings from the Club's own collection are displayed in the
Lounge beside the calendar reproductions, which stand up admirably. By the
time you read this, the 1977 Club calendar may be sold out. If not, hurry to
get some before the festive season engulfs us allt

The Clubts cultural year opened with theatrical flair on a "sell-out" Ladies'
Night. The walls vibrated with designs for costumes gleaned by Stratford's
Archivist, Wendy Swain, from sketches for plays presented during the past
twenty-four seasons at Stratford. They showed a wide range of techniques from
the precise to the flamboyant, and many were works of art in themselves.

The exhibition was a perfect setting for an evening of happy memories as
Bob Christie introduced the speaker, Bruce Swerdfager, setting off a series
of fascinating "remember when" anecdotes.

Within six days, at a "full-house" luncheon, A&L members were hit with
another cultural volley directed at them with an articulateness unsurpassed
in the art world. Dr.Arnold Edinborough lived up to his enviable reputation
by proving, without a script and without a doubt, that "The arts are good for
business and business is good for the arts". Members who attended were well
rewarded t

The next exhibition on the walls of the Great Hall was "Poster Art", arranged
by Dianne Shore. These were selected examples of the promotional arts for the
theatre, fine arts and other events. A number were done by internationally
famed artists.

These provided a contrasting environment to a superbly illustrated address
by Dr. Doug Tushingham entitled "Gold for the Gods". Club member and Chief
Archaeologist, Royal Ontario Museum, he held his audience spellbound with
his description of the treasures of Peruvian gold. If the Museum had been
open that night, the members and their ladies would probably have headed en
masse to the Royal Ontario Museum to see what Dr. Tushingham had just so
temptingly described.

Members of the Club, their ladies and guests participated in a symposium
conducted on two separate evenings. This discussion of "An Arts Policy for
Toronto" was sparked by superb panels on both evenings with Arthur Gelber
chairing the proceedings on both occasions.

Other hands will undoubtedly be describing this with more talent in other
pages of this publication; I merely note this with approval as a start in
the right direction. Thank you Lyman Henderson, and all those who planned
and participated.

A number of members have had exhibitions of their art in galleries during
the past months. Most recently, R.York Wilson and John Stohn have presented
their latest work at the Roberts Gallery. York Wilson is a master of colour
with beautifully controlled dash and verve. I am always enchanted when I
attend OtKeefe Centre performances or walk by the Imperial Oil building on
St.Clair. The magnificent murals certainly stand the test of time-beautifully
designed and dramatic in the best sense of the word.
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John Stohn combines superb control with a great sense of the division of
*;pace. His art, which has also been exhibited outside Canada, gives the

same pleasure as the graceful flight of an ethereal bird, or a mellifluous
passage of music.

Walter Coucill also drew throngs of members to his exhibition at the Fine
Art Galleries of Eaton's College Street store. His work is versatile and he
can range from pure washes, to pen and wash to oils and acrylics. The
subject matter is virtuoso, too.

I went with my bride to the Centennial celebrations of The Ontario College
of Art. We weren't there under false colours, since the College wanted as
many members of the alumni as possible to attend. (And "alumni" doesn't
mean "graduates" as many a "who s who" biography can attest.) An alumni/
alumnae association has been formed, the better to build a living endowment
for the good of a great college. Many A&L members attended and were seen
in line for tickets for liquid refreshments or nibbling sandwiches. Nostalgic
types danced dreamily in the main building, while the more energetic gyrated
to the latest electronic beat in a converted noodle factory down the street.
Faculty members down through the years have been members of the Club. What
a linkt What a big birthday blastt

Talking about hundredth birthdays, what about our friends to the South?
They've been having a bicentennial year and it's been quite a party. A lot
of them donut know much about Canada in general or Toronto in particular.
But if they're interested in the arts they sure appreciate it here! We ve

elayed host to people from the deep South, from the far West and from staid
doston, and they all like our city. Recently we received a letter from a
psychiatrist from the Washington, D.C., area whom we met on the plane with
his charming wife. Their first trip to modern Toronto:where are the
galleries? Where does one dine? They were enthusiastic with the recommend-
ations which any A&L member could have made.

Why were we on a plane from Washington on a Canadian holiday? Been down
for lunch with the Curator of The White House and of the Diplomatic Reception
Rooms, Department of State.

Next time you are in Washington try to see the treasures in the Department
of State building. For a handsome preview look at the British publication,
"The Connoisseur", for May, 1976, to see what national pride can accomplish.
The beautiful eighteenth and early nineteenth century Americana in the rooms
are on loan or donated at no cost to the taxpayer - a handsome example of
cooperation between free enterprise and governmentt One room alone has more
than three million dollars in furnishings. Fascinating!

J.A .M.

Arts and Letters Ladies' Night 1976-77

* Looking ahead this popular programme will present the first of two Chamber
layers concerts on Wednesday, November 10th. Christmas carols, with the

help again this year of Malcolm McGrath and Jean Edwards will be featured
on Wednesday, December 8th. The programme beyond December is not fixed and
good programme ideas - blending quality and appeal - are not only welcome;
they are invited. They can be telephoned or mailed to Jack Sword, Ladiest
Night Programme chairman or left for him with the Club Steward.
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Reginald Godden Plays Debussy Etudes

Club member Reginald Godden played all the twelve Etudes by Debussy on
July 22, 1976 in the concert hall of the Royal Conservatory. Incredible as
it may seem, this was the first time, to the best knowledge of all concerned,
that this had been done in Canada.

Before the actual performance Reg discussed the works he was about to
play, illustrating his words by playing excerpts and making reference to the
programme notes which he himself had prepared. He particularly emphasized
the admiration which Debussy had for the works of Chopin, especially the
Preludes and Etudes, of which Chopin wrote twenty-four each. Debussy, in
obvious emulation, wrote twenty-four Preludes and twelve Etudes which not
only followed the spirit of Chopin's work but, in some cases, even hinted
at thematic similarity.

The performance was quite up to Reg's usual high standard. Not only did
he master the formidable technical difficulties, but his playing clearly
indicated that he had devoted the same careful study to Debussy that he has
given in the past to Bach and the older masters. It was a most rewarding
performance, and an important musical event.

Bill Haehnel

Chamber Players - November 10,1976

Once again our members were treated to a most enjoyable evening of music,
when our old friends the Chamber Players presented another of their concertm
for us. As usual, Nelson Dempster introduced the players and then, in the V
absence of printed programmes, announced the works to be played.

The first number was a Concertina by Pergolesi for four violins, viola,
cello and bass. Written in four movements it was a pleasant unassuming work
typical of its period.

The second work, by Boccherini, came from the same period but was anything
but typical. An early attempt at programme music, it was intended to evoke
the atmosphere of an evening in Madrid, and made much use of pizzicato,
especially in the lower instruments, to imitate the strumming of guitars.
(This was another version of a work presented at the Club a couple of
years ago).

The third number was the Suite Hebraique by a young local composer, Irving
Glick. This had six short movements rather like a series of variations on
Jewish folk melodies. I found this a powerful and stimulating work, quite
dissonant in spots but always understandable. I will look forward to hearing
it again.

The last number on the regular programme was a Divertimento in D by Mozart,
again typical of its period but with that extra "something" which makes every
work of Mozart a sheer delight. As an encore the group played, of all things,
the Paragon Rag by Scott Joplin - guaranteed to send everyone home in a
good mood?

The group were thanked by John Morrow who, very graciously, pointed out th@
benefits to both the Chamber Players and the Club of the arrangement which
makes these concerts possible. Long may it last.

Bill Haehnel
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he following letter was received last summer by Elmer Phillips:

TORONTO TRANSIT COMMISSION

Mr. Elmer Phillips
President
The Arts & Letters Club

Dear Mr. Phillips:

Earlier this year you wrote to me in support of the Spadina

subway art project. Many of those who wrote urged that an

effort be made to obtain funds from private and business

donors to keep the project alive.

This has been done and Itm sure you are pleased, as we are,

that the T.T.C. has been able to re-activate the art program

at three stations with the support of the Ontario Heritage

Foundation and Wintario. Additional donations are needed

to complete the project and as these and matching Wintario

funds are available we will phase in the work at the other

five stations.

a A special fund has been opened by the Ontario Heritage

Foundation to accept donations from the public and corporations

and Wintario will match the donations received.

Those who wish to support the continuance of the subway art

project in a tangible way should make their cheques payable

to the Ontario Heritage Foundation Subway Art Fund and mail

them to:

Ontario Heritage Foundation Subway Art Fund

P.O.Box 381 - Station "Q",
27 St.Clair Avenue East,
Toronto, Ontario.
M4T 2M5

Contributions to the Foundation are gifts to the Crown

and are deductible from income for tax purposes. Receipts

will be issued for all contributions of $5.00 and over.

Thank you again for your interest in the project and we

will appreciate anything the Club may be able to do to

further support this opportunity for private citizens

and corporations to make a unique contribution to the culture

and lifestyle of Metropolitan Toronto and to enrich the

subway environment.

SYours sincerely

G .Gordon Hurlburt
Chairman
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Exploring What?

This fall, the Arts & Letters Club experimented with a new and intriguing *
programme. Two evenings were spent with a mixed audience "Exploring a
Cultural Policy for Toronto". The stated objectives of this programme were
threefold:

*To experiment with "outreach" as a club activity

*To provide a community service by seriously exploring an
important artistic subject

*To influence Torontors artistic policy

About 75 people attended and most of them were at both evenings. There
were members of the club, members of the Heliconian Club, politicians, heads
of arts organizations, art critics and other interested people. The

structure was a two hour business meeting, followed by informal and social
discussion over drinks and dinner. Most who attended agreed that it was
interesting, entertaining and possibly even effective.

Mavor Moore gave the keynote speech and startled his audience with the

statement "Of course pleasure should come before businesst" He then went
on to describe for his audience the tremendous postwar cultural explosion
that has been taking place in Canada. David Silcox, Director of Cultural
Affairs for the Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto, gave us the history
of the Silcox report which was entitled "A Study of the Problems with
Recommendations for Future Policies and Procedures for Metropolitan Toronto's

Support of the Arts". The second evening was taken up with points of view
expressed by panel members, supplemented by questions and opinions from the
audience. The panel members consisted of John Pratt, from the Metropolitan
Montreal Arts Council, Susan Rubes of The Young People's Theatre, Toronto
Alderman Bill Kilbourne, the British Consul-General R.McCartney Samples,
Araby Lockhart, actress and President of the Heliconian Club, the well-known
visual artist Alan Collier, and John Fraser, drama critic for the Globe and

Mail. Arthur Gelber, a club member and the Vice-Chairman of the Ontario
Arts Council, chaired both meetings.

Four hours of discussion generated warmth, occasional heat and a glimmer
of light. The important discoveries were:

*In Canada, there has been an enormous cultural explosion reflecting
a fundamental sociological change

*Toronto, (both city and metro), is not keeping up its support in line

with this growth of demand and supply

*Local politicians are still primarily concerned with primary needs,

(housing, streets, sewers, etc.), because the voices speaking for
the arts are simply not reaching them.

The Arts & Letters Club has a tradition of being a voice for the artistic

community. It was influential in the formation of the Massey Commission and

the Canada Council, and also in the formation of the Stratford Festival.

Of late, however, it has been more concerned with being a social institution
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for its members. There is undoubtedly a need for another strong artisticWce speaking to the people and to all levels of government, and the club
uniquely set up to provide this voice. The real question is: do the

members want the club to focus on becoming visible to, and being active in,
the outside community?

Lyman Henderson

"Art st

The attention of members is drawn, (thanks to the efforts of Lyman
Henderson and John Hobday, National Director of the Canadian Conference of
the Arts), to an article appearing on page 30 of Arts, the bulletin of the
C.C.A., entitled Canadian Mayors Discuss the Arts. In view of our Fall
two-evening meeting "Exploring A Cultural Policy For Toronto", ably reported
on elsewhere in the Letter by Lyman Henderson, this article must surely be
of particular interest to members.

Canoe Lake Chapter

The inaugural meeting of the "Canoe Lake Chapter" of the Arts and Letters
Club was held at "Talltimbers" *Chuck Matthews' log cabin on Canoe Lake since
1941, on Wednesday September 1st, 1976, with luncheon provided by "Couchie"
and Dorothy for the following "Charter" members and their ladies:

Harry Ebbs, with "Couchie"
Jack Eastaugh, with Elizabeth

) Jack Millar, with Ruth
John Snell, with Jennifer
David McCordic, with Lynne
Robert Watt, without Jill,engaged elsewhere
Ted Brock, bachelor
Chuck Matthews, with Dorothy

Then there were:

Elsie Ridpath, whose husband Jack was a long time member
Nancy Dayment, whose late husband, Bill Humphries, was

another old-time member
Shim and Kay Allin, whose son-in-law, Jim Hubbard, is a

member of the Club
Bill Matthews (son of "Chuck"
Art Mitford, Islay MacFarlane and Margaret Hayhurst were

welcome interlopers.

Other 1976 guests at Talltimbers who should be listed as "Charter"
members are:

Alfred Casson, with Margaret
Sam Sharpe, with Ina
Jack Secord, with Grace
Bruce Brown and Jay and Irma Manning, who have a cottage

on Canoe Lake

In a ceremony complete with Indian feather head-dress, peace pipe and
symbolic paddle, Chuck Matthews was initiated into the "Order of Gitchiamek"
as "Chief Chuck-Chuck".

After expressing thanks in the Indian manner, the "Chief" spoke of the long
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association of The Arts and Letters Club members with Canoe Lake, from its
discovery in 1912 as painters' country by Billie Alexander, Bob Holmes and
Tom McLean, followed a year or two later by Tom Thomson, Arthur Lismer,
Fred Varley and Alex Jackson. These pioneer painters were later followed
by Lawren Harris, Frank Carmichael, Alf Casson, Syd Hallam, Sammy Sampson,
Frank Denton, Jack Eastaugh, Walter Coucill, Bruce Brown and many others
of the A. and L. Club.

Following Thomson's death, artist members of the A. & L. in 1917 erected
a stone cairn to his memory, with Bill Beatty, Jim MacDonald and Dr.McCallum
being active participants. For nearly sixty years this has continued to be
a place of pilgrimage for art lovers. The bronze plaque on the cairn is
particularly noteworthy for its text and calligraphy - both the work of
Jim MacDonald.

From art and artists the conversation turned to drama and music as
introduced to Camps Ahmek and Wapomeo by Taylor Statten, their founder,
and a long-time A. & L. Club member. Augustus Bridle started theatre at
the camps; Cal Wilson and Brent Rowe were star performers there for many
years and Ivor Lewis, John Watson, Jack McLaren and Walter Bowles were among
those who trod the boards.

Many Club members, or their wives, have been on the music staff at the
Camps, or have given recitals there:

Scott Malcolm and Reg Godden
Harvey and Jean (Haig) Doney
George Lambert and Gretchen
Murray and Frances (James) Adaskin
Mario Barnardi
Bill Thompson
Gordon Hallet and Cliff Poole
Nelson Dempster
Victor and Noriko Martin
Godfrey Ridout
Gladys Akroyd (Whitey Akroyd)
Amy Flemming (Harold Timmins)
Alice Strong (Bob Rourke)
Gwen Williams (Adolph Koldofsky)
Tom Brennand (Owen Staples)

Dave Ochterlony has been a frequent visitor at Camp, and Sir Ernest MacMillan
wrote the music for the camp evening hymn when he had a cottage on Canoe Lake
in the late 1920Is. When Mazzolini was passing this cottage in a canoe he was
surprised to hear Bach being played very beautifully, decided to investigate,
and for the first time met Ernest MacMillan, who later became his brother-in-law.

Chick Hendry was a staff member at Ahmek at its beginning in 1921, and Joe
McCulley was only a year or two later in joining.

Murray Adaskin wrote the music for the morning hymn and words for the
morning and evening hymns were written by Dr. Eustace Hayden.

For several years Alex Jackson spent a week at Talltimbers, as Bob McMichael

and Signe continue to do.

Murray Brown was also frequently a guest, as were Harold Dyment, Jim
Wardropper, John Irwin, Merv VanZant, Harold McGuire, John Ingram - all club

members.
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Scott Mlalcom and Betty Mitchell were married in the Council Ring at Ahmek
by Harold Young.

And so the reminiscenses went on and on. Then the camera buffs took over
to record the day's interesting events, so closely associated with the
A. & L. Club. It is planned to make this an annual affair.

Ted Brock

P.75 Morris Wolfe SATURDAY NIGHT * SEPTEMBER 1976

*.. But the most moving bit of television dealing with an older person I've
seen in a long time was a recent OECA interview with the eighty-nine-year-old
scholar and artist Barker Fairley. The interviewer, Mike McManus, was
patronizing ("Life has been good to you, Professor?") but the quiet strength,
wit, and intelligence of Fairley's responses were a pleasure to watch and
listen to; his answers made the questions almost seem good. At the end of
the programme he recited beautifully a bit of verse he'd written fifty-four
years earlier about the rocky landscape around Georgian Bay. But the words
said something about Fairley and old age too: "No mortal mother made me / To
feel the warm blood flow / the years have not betrayed me / to hunger and to
know / A wiser mother made me / From searings and from shock / The cooling
years have stayed me / I am a rock."

Ageism is a problem in our society; television simply mirrors our attitudes
towards the elderly. Interviews such as the one with Barker Fairley help torid us of some of our misconceptions about and .feelings towards this age

eoup. But one needs many more such programmes and preferably not just on
Whe fringes of television. That will happen if enough of us insist on it.

**The previous extract from "Saturday Night" was submitted, anomymously, to
my predecessor. I thus have no means of acknowledging it.

Ed.

Sixty years ago today Claire Cosgrave was married to Ernest Seitz in Our
Lady of Lourdes Church. In 1918 Mr. Seitz composed the song The World is
Waiting for the Sunrise - and to this day he receives royalties from more than
50 countries.

For their diamond wedding anniversary they are at the Gulfstream Hotel at
Lake Worth, Fla. With them are their children, Mary Claire and her husband
David Roche, of Montreal and their son, Burke Seitz, and his wife Jean.

Eugene Lockhart, (who later became a movie star), wrote the lyrics for "The
World----etc." while working as a salesman for United Typewriter Company,
printing department - owned by Ernest Seitz father.

Ernest Seitz is a life member of the Arts and Letters Club.

C.A.S. Matthews

George R, Young, who died on August the eighth, had been a member of the4.& L. Club since 1932, and older members will recall his character parts inwiny of the early Spring Reviews. He was a flyer with the Royal Flying Corps
o. 157 in the first World War.

Before retiring to Burlington about ten years ago George had been with the
CBC in Halifax and Ottawa, and in the 1930s toured Canada from coast to coast,
organizing and conducting community "Singalongs" which were very popular in
the depression days.


